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Government Medical College and Associated Hospital, Rajouri

GMC Rajouri is on forefront in dealing with current Pandemic of SARS CoV-2 virus. While intensifying
preparedness for the unprecedented threat posed by COVID-19, GMC Rajouri at the outset established a
separate Flu OPD which is dealing with patients having Influenza like symptoms (ILI). All staff, paramedics
and other health workers were trained on various aspects of COVID-19 which included Infection control
strategies and techniques of Sampling and its transportation.
Department of Community Medicine prepared various IEC material in local languages regarding
various preventive aspects of COVID-19 and distributed the leaflets among general people visiting the
hospital.
Microbiology department in addition of taking nasopharyngeal samples for corona virus at GMC
Rajouri, trained healthcare workers at block level so that samples are taken at block level for convenience
of general public. Two microbiologists were deputed to GMC Jammu for training in RT-PCR with the intent
to start testing of samples at GMC Rajouri in near future.
GMC Rajouri set up various quarantine centers for travelers and also established a separate isolation
ward for management of SARS-CoV-2 positive patients. In its preparedness to deal with patients requiring
ventilatory support, college procured five new ventilators.
Department of Community medicine participated in various surveillance activities in the containment
zones wherein local healthcare workers were given hands-on training regarding contact tracing and filling of
various format (Form-1, Form-2 and Form 2A) issued by the Ministry of health for the purpose.
For management of stress during the lockdown, faculty members of GMC Rajouri organized many
Yoga sessions. Also, many Yoga sessions were organized in various sections/departments of GMC Rajouri on
eve of Yoga day on 21st June 2020.
All along these testing times, GMC Rajouri continued to provide various emergency services and
teleconsultations 24X7.
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FLU OPD set up separate from
Main OPD Block

COVID-19
Screening &
Information
Centre
GMC Rajouri

Multiple Training Sessions for Health care workers organised at GMC Rajouri

Principal discussing COVID-19 preparedness at
GMC, Rajouri with deputy commissioner and SP
of Rajouri
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Microbiologists of GMC Rajouri deputed to GMC Jammu
For RT-PCR training

Samples being taken in a separate section

Multiple Sanitization sessions being carried in various sections of Hospital
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Team of health workers from the department of community medicine, busy in supervising ongoing
Contact tracing and surveillance activities in containment zones (Manjakote and Peeri)

Yoga Sessions organized by Faculty members of GMC Rajouri
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Department of Anesthesiology and Critical care added
Five new Ventilators.

Number of Samples taken per month (n=8186
till 23-06-2020)
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Age Distribution of Sampled Persons (n=8186)
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A total of 8186 persons were sampled for SARSCoV-2 virus at GMC Rajouri from 14th March to 23rd
June 2020, out of which 37 turned out to be
positive for the virus. Of the total 37 positive
persons, 19 have already recovered and only 18
are currently positive. Distribution of sampled
persons with respect to person’s sampled per
month, sex and age groups of all sampled persons
is presented in bar and pie charts.

